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Suskind::Gumm it tee Report .Released'
. .,.,. .,

Patientr:JamUylnterviews Opposed
;~{. .

by Lew Moores
Contributing Editor

.:<several month's study by an
rn~member committee appointed by .
l 'Clifford' Grulee, dean of the UC

A 66·page report released. ':tTiedical school. It outlined in seven
Wednesday morning by the Ad Hoc sections conclusions a.nd
Review Committee (also known as ~ecommendations which, if adopted
the Blue Ribbon or Suskind iby the medical school radiation
Committee), went on record in :.: proj ect team, would justify a
opposition to. patient in!erviews iriHontinuation of the project.
the controversial UC Medical School '~~ The report stated that "the
radiation project. ! ~§ignificance of comparisons of
"The committee. wishes to be on ';survival rates is doubtful" due to

~ecor~ a~ opposed t~ an~ o~tside ':;~cbnclusiveness in comparing those
investigating ,body interviewing a '.:fa<;:torswhich influence survival. In
pat~ent and/or his ~amily;because it, ~adition before 1966 '''the design -of

, b~heves that~uch, 1~temews would ..~~~ study to measure the palliative
violate the patient s rights and would1l(fects of whole body radiation was
be in violation of the guide-lines unstructured and not uniformly
provided by the U.S. Public Health~pplied."
Service of the Department of Health,<But the report goes on to say that
Education, and Welfare," the report "~.dataconcerning the survival time of

'stated.. . '. pa~jents treated with whole body
Th~ report was presented .10 radiation was collected from the very

'questlOn an~ a~swer format With beginning of the study." Hence, in
lengthy appendixes filed .at the accordance with the life-tables which

, Medical School and General Hospital were constructed because of
libraries. The report was the work of "sufflcient clincial data" the report

HEAD BASKETBALL COACH for seven years, Tay Baker announced his
resignation Tuesday night. Baker has led the Bearcats' to a l2t-59 record
over his coaching years including NCAA and NIT appearances. Baker's
resignation becomes effective at the conclusion of this season.' '

, News Record by Bob Perl

concludes that in., the future
blosta tisticians ,"competent and
experienced in medical
investigations" be retained by the
project team to aid in the design of
the experiment "rather than be
. called in merely to analyze the data."

The report also recommended that
if future studies are planned "the
support for such programs should be
sought from a federal health agency
or foundation interested in cancer
research."

No Direct Funding

Dr. Edward Gall,director of the
medical center, stated at a 'press
conference February 2 that this is
not to indicate that Defense
Department funding .is unethical
since "there is no evidence that the
Defense Atomic Support Agency
(DASA) funding was made
contingent on work, ideas, or"
suggestions proposed by DASA."
DASA funding was not related
directly to the actual care of the
patients involved in the project,
according to the report.
The report also states that "of the

82 cases treated, 19 died within
20-60 days and possibly could have A bill calling for reforms in the
died from radiation alone" and election' of undergraduate University
that"of the 74 patients who died as Senators has been proposed to the
,9f Oct. 10, 1971, autopsies were Student Senate.

being head coach at the University of the members of the Bearcat team and'Bakecfelt that his decision would performed on eight of them;' The The bill, sponsored by Student
Cincinnati. After conferring with a coaching staff. lloyd Batts, UC;s siar' . ddt have any harmful effect on the report asserts it is oftentimes Senator' Thomas Hanrahan(UC
number of pers()ns, I have su,bmitt¢d sophomore, said Coach Baker's,"'~y the basketball team finishes the ' difficult to I deterniinecause freshman),' calls for an increase in

The man noted and sometimes 'my resignation to~Athletie Director dec.isioncame asra. shock to the, se(:1s0n',In a,WednesdaytliglJt cori~' conclusively becauseofthe relatively undergraduate representation on tne
criticJz~d for his seemin~ly George Smith a~dI have decided to players whileassishlnt;ba.s~etball. 'test, the Bearcats beat Xavier 76"71. few autopsies done' and because University Senate from the current .'
u,netTIqt 1~na~,:. ,~~y;lt ,.,~f,'1>;,1~~9"h?~~:,:~,: f.l~,~S'&~t~~~lJ:l:;~};~',~£:~,~£Jr:~~k:~f}~:;YAte.~i:'.;oS~!~k~J!1~;.·< ,.'. .' '. ,. ',' ';. .loc,atiied piirtialbQdy, radiatio~1:.~l1(f ,.15 members to 19 members. .
b~ketball,at;emcmnatl",wl.il· 110t:ve~", .. .::~··7\·'·7·~~" ~anhoUtiGfimenf1e~:mfIi;WiUf"a;"iiiim.lf' ·~~::·;.:'(tJ!f.Jl'iiiQt1lefA¥Y/~§ii.1.¢'tijil~tg:;;,~,:s~d';:'~;. ~ I This" ,if, ' ..in . agreeme'nt with .'3 '
on the court next sea~on, 4'1 a press' • ~'Sinc~ rny: assoCIation.with Jiles ..feelfng: ".. '.' " 'Sal<Cadclition .to whole body 'Ta~ation proposal made by the' Univer~fty': <

conference T~esday .111gh!,Tay Baker University of Cincinnati goes back "I wasn't expecting it," said Batts. Baker> "The" remainder', of 'the," 'would tend to obscure conclusive Senate Committee on Senate Roles
announced his resignation as the over 25 years the decision will "It more or less shocked the team. schedule is very demandingbu.t we've evaluation. and Organization and to 'be acted on .
University of Cinci~ati head' permit me to continue working with But when he talked to us after developed in(o an excellent ball club. The report does summarize the at University Senate's F~b. 28
basketball coach, effective at the young people in an educational, practice he told us his decision I told them that they still have a shot ,effectiveness of whole body radiation meeting. '.
close of the curr~nt season. setting which is very important to "wouldn't have any effect on who was at: 'being invited. to one of the ' this way: The Hanrahan bill also calls for the
,After a considerable amou~t of me," he added. going to play, amount of playing post-season tournaments if they "The data provided to the continuation of the existing system
tim~ and thou~t, Bake~ said he Although Baker is giving up time or anything else concerning the' continue to play the way they have committee. , . suggests that survival under which the student body
dec1d~d to .end his coaching career, ' coaching at Cincinnati, he indicated team," said Batts. recently. of the patients in this study does not president and vice-president are'
one in which he has compiled a . that he has not, ruled out the "J felt kind of numb. Our. "I've been a coach 22 Years. In appear to differ from survival with members of the University Senate by'
121-59 won-loss record in seven 'possibility of coaching at another relationship has been close and it has resigning, I have no animosity toward the use of chemotherapy as reported virtue of their office.The University
seasons as the .head cag~ mente~" to university should the opportunity been a good one,"commented Yates, anyone. I've never had a bad kid in in the literature." Senate proposal excluges· the
~ssum,e a full-time teach1~g position present itself. Two years ago Oregon a first year assistant coach. coaching. I've contributed to the The report concludes on this point vice-president.as a member. ,. .
1l1,?C s Col!ege ofE~ucatlOn. State tried to lure Baker away from Asked if he had been approached game, and have gotten a heck of a lot that "there is absolutely no evidence Each of the twelve undergraduate

I have given considerable thought .UC .but he refused their offers. Baker about taking over the head coaching out of it. My only thought right now that whole body. radiation shortened day college would be represented. by
over the last year or two ~s to let it be known that he was presently responsibilities, for next season, is having the team finish this season the period of survival of the treated one University Senator. The method
whether my future career was tied to only concerned with completing a Yates indicated that it had been as best they can. My only regret, if I pati~!1ts." of electing the student to fill" these

successful season at UC. mentioned, but that nothing was have any.: is not finishing with the Prior to 1966, the process of seats would be determined- by the. .
His Own Decision sub s tan tial. Baker has not present squad. I've been with them informed consent consisted or just a respective tribunals, ....'

d de h {or the two years now and they're on verbal, agreement by thoe· patients., . Remaining seats would be filled by
Baker said his resignation was his reco.mmen e., any. one. lor t e . th 'S d S . .,'it d d th h ill the verge 0, f becoming an outstanding accordi.ng to the report. However , e tu ent enate according {6thi':own decision and not influenced by pOS1lOIJ..~,__ at e w _ not. f 11 . .. .team," he added. this was adjudged by the committee 0 owrrig provisions: .l},el,lch

any of the adversitites which the Undergrad LaW Baker said he decided to make the to be characteristic of the processes undergraduate day college couldh,ave
tea~ h~s suffered through t~is season .' .,. , '. announcement about his resignation utilized by UCand the nation no more than one additional
which included four losses 10 a row,· now in order to give the athletic wherever. consent was required. Of University Senator; 2) the remaining
or the recent controyersy involving "St d' P d' th . 82 f d h filloyd ~atts anti. Cinci?nati a1.torney. U y ropose·. (Continued on a e 2 e , pa ients treate , t e irst 33 [Continued on page J) " ..:
,Ron Gnnker. Grinker 1Sthe attorney
Batts accused of spreading false - . "
rumors concerning his (Batts) Student Senate's Academic Affairs
supposed application as a hardship Committee is studying a bill
case for the professional basketball recommending that the Office of
draft in April. Baker also made it Academic Affairs institute a formal
clear that he was not asked to resign program of undergraduate law
or be J1ressured out of his position. studies.
"The decision was my own and not The bill was introduced by Senator

prompted by anything which has Wallace Crawford (Bus. Ad, junior)
happened this season. The publicity during the Feb. 9 Senate meeting.
of the Batts-Grinker affair had no The proposed undergraduate law
bearing on my resignation courses would give students the basic
whatsoever. I spent ten minutes with understanding of the law, which is
the team after practice and told them important to every educated citizen;'
what I had decided. I also let them Crawford said.
know how I felt about their . Present law courses, plus! a few.,
capabilities as far as the remainder of additional ones, would be centralized:
the season was concerned and I made into one program and 'offered to al1"
sure they understood that they were students. The present courses are
not responsible individually or now scattered among various
collectively for my resignation," said colleges.
Baker. The only suggested prerequisite in
"My resignation was my own. this program is a basic course in the

decision and not influenced by American legal process.
anyone associated with the athletic' Other proposed courses are real
department. I was not pressured out estate law, business law, penal codes
of my job. There is, however, great and" law, patent law (presently
pressure to be successful at the offered in. Engineering and DAA),
University of Cincinnati because the international law (presently offered
basketball program has been by Political Science Department),
successful so long and people .expect La w of Municipal Corporations
it to be maintained. A coach never (offered by CCS), and Criminal and
has total support. There are always Evidence Law (offered in the Police
some who are going to be critical," Academy).
he said. Crawford suggested that outside
Baker, who says he stresses funds could be obtained from

"sportsmanship and the importance interested parties, such as drug
of an education" in ',his coaching go m p a nies and the federal
style, also said he was sorry to see government, to,supsidize particular'
the basketball prograrnat UC courses.
become so money-oriented in recent This would minimize the costs to
years. the University.' .
The. news of the resignation came The general reaction of the Senate .

as a surprise to most people including wasf~v()rablel Crawford said, .
'".,,::

Baker Resigrts

by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

E tection 'Ru les
Set For

Student GOY.
Rules for the April 19 and 20

student government elections were
approved Feb, 2 by Student Senate.
Elections will .be held in the Great
Hall. '
Petitions for Student Body

President, Vice-president, Student
Senate, University Senate, and Senior
Class Officers will be available Feb.
22, in the Student Government
Office, 222 TUC.
Petitions, surveys, or referendums

to appear on the ballot must be
submitted to Elections Board by
March 15. Section one co-op
students may submit them by April
7. They may be turned in at the
Dean of Men's or Dean of Women's
Office.
Write-in campaigns need the

approval of the Elections Board at
least five days before election dates.
Only written requests will be
considered.
Campaign spending limits,

established by the Student Senate,
are:
Student Body President $200
Student Body Vice-president $iOO
SBP/SBVP combine ticket , $300
Student Senators' $30
University Senators $30
Senior Class Officers $30
Two rallies during free hour will be

held about two weeks before
elections. They will be held under
the Bridge, or, in case of bad
weather, in Great Hall.
. Elections of college' Tribunals will
be in May. The exact dates of the
elections are decided by . the
individual colleges.
All full·time <day undergraduates

may vote by presenting an ID card or
" a Spring registration tuition receipt.

'" r>; \
J--"',~,}

Future'einci'n natian' s

just gave verbal consent.
The report further released

information concerning the patients'
s o c io-econornic backgrounds.
Fifty-one of the patients were black
(62%), most were indigent, (approx.·
85%) and in ten cases patients with
an I.Q. of below 75 were heated.
However, concerning patients with

'. low I.Q.'s, the committee felt "there
was no reason to believe that they
did not understand the conditions of
the project." The report pointed out
that those selected for the' project
were representative of the General
Hospital population;

,

Student 'Senate
Eyes U·Senate
Election 'Reform

by Greg Jarvis
Staff Reporter

Yearbook ToMagazine?
by Dulcie Brill .

Asst. Investigative Editor

At the Cincinnatian open hearing
.Tuesday, the Communications Board'
called for a consensus to the
proposed plan to discontinue the.
campus yearbook and replace it with
a campus magazine.
Though no official consensus was

obtained, the meeting shed light
upon the financial and academic.
b~t1efits of a campus magazine and
th~ student reaction to its initiation.

In a printed hand-out, the
Communications Board defined the
need for an "opportunity for depth
reporting, interpretation, and
analysis" that newspapers often
avoid in their effort to coyer the '
current and consequently most
obvious news. ', .. ,
, Envisioned as a "forum for ide'is .

>;~,

ana opinions, and a showplace-for
literary and visual art,"su~h a

, . magazine could work on a free lance
basis, according to the Board.

"All students and activities have
-had to come face .to face with alack
()( . funds" 'said ....BobD~nniston,
publications advisor. "We could not
"-fund a.magazine by advertising. ,This
has' been . a . dwindling" source. of

. income for both .the: NewsR,ecord .

and Wf'IR Therefore, our only
subsidy comes from eliminating the

,(;i.ricinnatian," he concluded,
: ,The Communications Board
analyzed .. thecurrent publication
expenditures in light of, the
educational experience for the 'staff
members involved and the service to
the University Community that. the
publication provides,
, In the, analysis, the student
directory; Profile, the student
lit e r ary magazine; and the
Cincinnatian, were mentioned as
two publications' questionable of
. their financial feasibility in light of '
their, service and educational
benefits. The Communications Board
supported the News Record and!
WFIB; ."., .... ..... '...

The' Communications' Board' feels.
t~f~ 'finaricial problemsoC. the
Cincinruttian, are due tothe failure of
the. sales campaign of the yearbook.

"The unpopularity of last year's
book combined with, poor business
practices this year, have provided
the reasons (or this failure," they
stated.
However,.the Board points out the

.general trendo(,student apathy with
yearbooks on m~Ily.GoJlege
campuses, On other, campuses,
yearbooks haveb~el1 • either
discontinued or radically, changed;

~ " -. , • " '.' ',-- < - '-

Few have conserved the tradltionl!1
book. ..'
"I just want to. emphasize the'

educational benefits of' a xampus'
magazine," said Fritz Steiner (DAA,'
senior), Cincinnatian editor, "I think
it could be a rewarding endeavor.'
"I should point out the fact thaf a'

campus magazine, mainly satirical,
was organized about four years ago,
he continued, however, due to staff
conflict and publication troubles, it.
ended," he added.
The Communications Board will

consider the aspects of implementing
a campus magazine.'

NoNRTues.
No issue. of the News

Record . will appear on
.Tuesday, February 21, dl1~
to the Presidents'Holiday',
Monday. The next. issue of
the newspaper, 'will appear
Friday, February 25,witll
deadlines fQr advertising
being,at noon, ,February 23,'
and for copy at 2 p.m, the
same day . Four issues of the
paper remain for the'
quarter--theJast. issue. being
Tuesday, March 7 ~c . .,

I
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WinlerExam
S(heduleSel
Classes which have their
first class meeting on: Will have their examinations on:

Monday 8:00 or 8:30
9:000r 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:000r 3:30
~:OO or 4:30
5:00 or 5:30

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30
9;0001.: 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
2:00 or 2:;30
3:00,3:30,4:00,4:30

Wednesday& Irregular
Thursday & Irregular
Friday & Irregular
Saturday

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

3/13 4:00 - 6:00
3/14 10:30;, 12:30
3/9 8:00-10:00
3/9 4:00 - 6:00
3/11 8:00·10:00
3/13 .: 10:30 -12:30
3/10',10:30- 12:30
3/10 ,1:30 - 3:30
3/9 '10:30~ 12:30
3/14 4:.00· 6:00
3/14 " 8;00- 10:00
3/10 ' 4:00· 6:00
3/14 '1:30- 3:30
3/9 1:30 - 3:30
3/11 10:30 - 12:30
3/13 1:30 - 3:30
3/13 8:00 - 10:00
3/10 8:00 -10:00
3/10 8:00 -10:00
3/11

Special Notes:

1. We ask for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly to this schedule
for all course examinations. The Committee on Calendar and Examinations
is the only body authorized to consider specialrequests for examinations.
Unanimous student approval, faculty convenience, etc. do not justify
exceptions to the schedule.

* * *2. Examinations will be held in the regular classrooms unless otherwise
notified.

* * *
3. Any student whose religious faith requires him to be absent from an
examination schedule for Saturday, March 11, will be permitted to
reschedule the examination if he makes arrangements with the instructor
at least one week in advance of the examination period. Each student so
affected is responsible for requesting the reschedulingof his exam.

* * *4. Grade lists must be turned into the College Office 72 hours after the
examination or by noon, Friday, March 17,whichever is earlier.

* * *S. Any student having four examinations on one day can obtain relief from at
least one of them; any student having three examinations on one day can
request postponement Or reassignmentof one of them provided it can be
worked out with the instructor of one of the courses in question.

.MAKE MONE~'
MUSIC AND

"'i:~~;iif.'."..~:~'~
Jif~t;~~. turn'yduf·ii?lendS . .' 'i.,.,
I ~"'onto the Finest Stereo Equipment ... tnevu thank

'''e..r ~ you for it. You can quote outrageously low prices
I '/If, '\ on 'every major brand.
I .~•..~ Our warehouse buying volume has made
I .,~~'?J« "'o~~ our prices the country's lowest. We pass
I ~.l'l \l'1-•. ~+ll'~ the savings on to you.
I 0 O'~ ~O'll '?Jo~ When your classmates hear your
, ~. t'l~ '>ll'~~~~ ~ low prices and compare them to the
C'~o.;s' ~." ~ local retauers ...you're going to
(' 0/ ~ win a few friends and make
~-s'-s' ~~,~ quite a bit of money too.
</.. ~, •••'~ (!Ie ~ IF this turns you on and
. ~ °o:.~o%~ you think,You can sell at

, ~~.... ~.,"C'~~...~ least one system a

~.,~..l'l. . '.1--1k(!I~~ month. fill out the'9; 0::' ';':~ ~ ~ coupon and we'll
~~ . ~~ ~ be talktnq.to you,

, ~ ~
~'17 ~.._-----_._---------------_ ....•

PhD Survey·No
Language Req.
A Graduate Student. Association

survey of the PH.D. language
requirement supports dropping the
university-wide requirement and
letting individual departments decide
for their students.
The current PH.D. requirement

requests a "reading knowledge of at
\ least one foreign languagein addition
to the one constituting a student's
major, rio later than one academic
year before the degree is granted."
"We sent out this survey to the

graduate students and faculty," said
Tho mas. Baer, graduate student
council chairman. "Wewanted to get
a wide concensus of student
opinion,"
Of the proposals evaluated in the

recent survey, 86 per cent of the
gfad:uate-faculty and' 87 per cent of
the graduate students favored
dropping the university wide
requirement in favor of departmental
determination. Twenty-two per cent
of the faculty and 25 per cent of the
studen ts voted to retain the
university-widerequirement.
Thirty per cent of the graduate

faculty and 16 per cent of the
graduate student questionnaires were
returned.

SCAR Becomes
SCIPSub·Group

Comm. Proposes

No More Free Hour?
by Linda Bruzgulis

Asst. Feature Editor

The Campus Space Committee has
made a' proposal for the elimination
.of the Tuesday-Thursday free hour
'~"as a possible time slot for more
classes," said Robert J, Fopma,
assistant vice president and assistant
vice provost for academic affairs, and
chairman of the Calendar and
Examinations Committee.
The Campus .Space Committee,

through which classroom space and
.university facilities are distributed,
met with the Campus Calendar and
Examinations Committee Tuesday to
discussthe proposal.
"The prime time for classes is

between nine and three. Not as many
classes are scheduled in the four to
six period," said Fopma. The Board
of Regents uses the eight to four
time slot to determine the aliocation
of funds to the university.
Eliinination of the free hour would
result in a 7 percent increase from the
Board of Regents in funds allocated
to the university for capital
'improvements.
Mike Mergler, A&S senior, and

Baker Submits Resignation
(Continued from page 1)

department three extra weeks to
look for a new head coach.
Many people said many different

things about Baker's resignation,
among them Dr. Warren G. Bennis,
president of UCI
"Tay Baker has made an

outstanding contribution to athletics
at UC. .On behalf of the entire
university, I want toexPfess
appreciation for this effort. He' has
said that his decision to resign from
active coaching will permit him to
continuewroking with young people
in an educational setting. This is an
extremely important objective in this
age. I am confident that he will'
continue to be influential in various
. aspects of education and I am gladhe
will remain at the University of
Cincinnati ina .teaching capacityJb.,ifit " ".;._......
~~B..•........ ..' i . . "erlth"
syiuionas head cage .coach at UC He

succeeded Ed Jucker as head coach
in 1965, and his squad that year"
finished 21-7 and participated in the
NCAA tournament where they lost
to Texas Western, the eventual
national champion, in overtime.
After that years his teams 17-9, 18-8;
17-9, 21-6, and 14-12. The 21-6
squad, which included Jim Ard and
Don Ogletree, participated in the
NIT where they lost In . the first
round to Army.
Prior tobeconling head coach,

.Baker"was an assistant coach for six
years. He began his coaching career
at UC in 1959 as the Freshman
Coach, completing the year with a
14-1record. ;
Baker was a Bearcat eager himself

during the 1948·49·50 seasons,
playing asa guard. After graduation
he coached nine years in

. . 'tfi~~~P:!af
,Miamisl§urg :an.'t{vo. ;;i-at
Wyoming,before comingto UC.

USED OFFI€E FURNITURE
;FI LING CAB INETS '. . . .. ~•. ' : fROM $10
:DESKS : . . .. .. . .. .. .. fROM, $15
CHAIRS ..................•..............•... FROM $5

;1..

BOOK CASES (4 SECTIONS) .............• t=ROM.$25

LEWIS BUSINESS FU'RNITURE
323 E. 8th'St.241'-1729

OPEN OA~ILV 9 -5 :30

.'. .

NEW PEfrJGUINS AT
THE CAMPUS
B@)@)K5T@)RE

SELF AND OTHERS (R;~v. Ed.) R. D. Laing. T.he
author of' The Divided~Self probesthe relations
.between the self and ot~er people - with the aim
of achieving anon-fragmented vision of human
relations. $1.25:; /
WIL.HELM REICH AND ORGONOMY. Ola Raknes.
This authoritative introddction to Reich's science of
life energy -or orgonoriTw.- covers the liberation
of sexual energy, the n"at9re of functional thinking,
.mind-body functionat ldentity, the four-beat orgasm
formula, and the irnplications-of life energy for re-
ligion, education, medlcine, and psychology. $1.45
THE NEWMAN. MauriJe Nicoll. A unique inter-
pretation of some parables and miracles of Christ.
$2.00 '
STRANGE LIFE OF IVAN\OSOKIN. P. D. Ouspensky.
Time, infinity, and eternal recurrence are the'
themes of this novel about a young man who is
allowed to relive twelve jYearsQfhis. life. $1.45
EATING YOUR WAY 1,0 HEALTH. Ruth Kunz-
Bircher, Dagmar Lieohii-von Brasch,Ralph Bircher,
and Alfred Kunz-Bitchen: The celebrated Bircher-
Bennerapproach to nutritlon, with a complete
cookbook. $1.95 .'
i"JtEVO,LUTIONS .1775.18~0. Edited by Merryn wn-
flams .. Key documents and writings that .torrn a
complete panorama of the Age of Revolutions: $3.25
LlNGpISTICS. Devtd Cr~stal. A lively introduction
to a fascinating subject.I$1.65

, Visit your campus bookst6re today •..

t,br these and other lively, informative Penguins.

~ENGLJIN [3CJOKS,INC
';*110 Amf-)i)ssorlorRdl:B6ItimOre. Md.21207

Student Community Involvement
member of the Calendar and Program (SCIP) and Students
Examinations Committee, feels that Committed Against Racism (SCAR)
"the free hours are worth very much have merged under the name SCIP.
on campus. Elimination of the free SCAR has .become part of a
hour would cripple extra-curricular sub-area of SCIP called Urban
activities on campus. There was some Concerns. The goal of the area is to
talk of moving the free hour to the" provide a place for students to get
four to six period. But this would together to deal with the issues
eliminate the participation of many relevant to today's problems.
commuter students." "SCAR will be a main part of the
"We're the only university in the Urban Concerns area because of the

state of Ohio that has free hour," extent of racism in the different
added Mergler. "It's elimination institutions in our community,"
would only be hurting us. The Board comments Rande Stefanski. (CCM
of Regents looks at education as junior) coordinator of SCAR as an
education in a classroom. But the issuesarea.
new outlook on education is that "The major thrust in the racism
education outside the classroom is area would be racism within the
just as important," he said. university and its affects upon both
Mergler believes that the free hour the university and surrounding

is presently utilized well by the community," he continued.
students with organizational SCAR's membership problem was
meetings, speakers, discussions,films, one reason for the merger. "It's hard
etc. for people to admit that they are
"The elimination of the free hour prejudiced," Stefanski says. "SCAR

was brought up before about four was trying to deal with the problem
years ago, but it didn't work. The of institutional racism, and the
students protested very strongly people within .these institutions
against the elimination of the free werenlt too. enthusiastic about
hour for more classroom time," said working with such an activegroup as
Mergler. "The renovated Chemistry SCAR."
building will be openin the fall and SCAR members felt the best
will givethe campus more full-time solution was to join and work With
classroom space. We don't need to SCIP. SCIPwillprovide SCAR more
add classes in the Tuesday-Thursday assistance in educational-information
free time." programs and better overall physical
The Campus Space Committee, facilities. .

chaired by William F. Jenike, AlecAllen (A&S senior), chairman
associate vice president for planning, of SCIP, says the merger also helps
plans to have more meetings and his organization.
discussions before making a final ''We've been trying to get into the
decision. "It's a question of having area of urban concerns and dealing
faculty and students decide if they with the causes of the problems
want classes scheduled later in the rather than the symptoms," he
da
F
'y or during the free periods," said explains. "SCAR will aid us in this

opma. ,.llsP'~~t.".

You' both love Levi's because
you feel right when you wear'
them .•. fabulous fit that's up-
tight where it counts and the
classic look of rugged cotton
denim, styled for now. Order
30", 32"; 34" inseam; her
size 7-15, his waist 28"-38".

LEVI'S® S-POCKET FLARES
BLUE DENIM .CLASSICS
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U-College to A&S

Grades :Fall ForTransfers
by Philip Sicker

Investigative Editor

The first - quarter grade point
averages of former University College
students who have transferred to an '
Arts and Sciences baccalaureate
program I reflects an academic
disparity between these colleges.
Recently compiled statistics reveal:
that the 134 students who made this
transfer before the Autumn quarter
experienced an average grade
decrease of .4 on the four point

- --
Clarification

111 the February 15, 1972, News
Record, Greg Sofer (A&S senior)
was incorrectly identified, in the
University Senate, front page
article. Sofer was identified as
being a representative of United
Black Association commenting on
the re-alignment of the Senate's
representation. Sofer was speaking
from his position of chairman of
the University Senate
subcommittee on the matter.

scale.
This .declevity was particularly

pronounced in students who
transferred after their freshman year.
The mean grade point of these 66
freshmen students was 3.12, as
University college freshmen. During
their 'first quarter in A&S, their
average quarterly grade point slipped
to 2.4.
Significantly this decline was

concurrent with a general decrease in
credit hours. Students who had taken
16 credits 'per quarter, th~i!:-Li!~
year, registered for an average of
only 13.9 after leaving their two year
program.
University college sophomore

\ transfers, while averaging a grade
point decline of only .3, carried a
norm of only '1272 credits their first
quarter in A&S.
While acknowledging the,

deprecating trend of these statistics,
Thomas Williams, Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs, viewed them with
neither surprise nor pessimism.
,-Williams explained that students

who transfer from the University
College face special adjustment
problems which can seldom be fully
negotiated in a single quarter.
"The primary 'problem of

adjustment has to do with being in, a
larger college and in correspondingly
larger classes," Williams said. This -
adjustment, he noted, is similar to
the one a freshman must make upon
entering a university. '
Director of Admissions, John

Hattendorf, viewed the statistics
'~ptimistically, noting that this years
transferred University College class
showed a smaller grade point drop
than in previous quarters.
Hattendorf said that often students

who are unqualified for' entry into a
four year program are encouraged to
enroll in University College. "Most
students enter University College [Continued from.PageI]
because of some academic seatswouidbeopen,to any
inferiority," he admitted. The undergraduate; 3) the applicants will
composite grade point average for be interviewed by a -,screening
the University College as a whole is committees of the Student Senate; 4)
the lowest of any college in the Student Senate will ,elect the
university, 2;1 for the freshman class, University Senators from those
2.5 for the sophomores. These a p p Ii c an t s with f av 0 rable
-statistics, however are' not especially recommendations.
salient when compared with similar Terms of office for University
figures of some baccalaureate Senators would be one year.
programs, 'The bill.js now being studied by
/ Business Administration, in which 'the Intergovernmental Affairs
43% of its freshmen have below a Committee of the Student Senate.
2.0 average had a first quarter grade Senator Dan Andriacco (A&S,
point average of only 2.11 for sophomore), chairman of the
freshmen and 2.5 for sophomores. Committee, said, "Basically, I think
In Arts" and Sciences the - 'it is a good plan. It seems to be a

corresponding averages were25 and reasonable compromise between
2.7; in Teacher's College 2.5 and 2.7; direct student election of University
in Engineering 2.4 and 2.8. C.C.M. Senators and leaving only Student
boasted the high,est averages, 3.09 Senators eligible .for election to
and 3.l5}esp~(;ti'v'~ __ ,-,__ University Senate,"

•• • Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA

Perhaps the best gauge of the
University College's effectiveness in
the area of transfers is to compare
the record of its students with those
of Raymond Walters, also a two year
college. "Comparatively, University
College students ,show a slight but
consistant grade point superiority of
about .1 for both freshmen' and
sophomore transfers. ' ,

Student Senate
Eyes U·Senate
Election Reform

DecreasedAdvertising
;Affects Campus Media

by Ned Goldberg
Staff Reporter

Have you noted with concern the
fewer number of pages appearing in
the News Record? Or have you been
listening to WFIB and heard your
favorite music. interrupted less by
sales pitches? These are both
examples of the current advertising
.slump which is confronting the
campus news media. .
Mike Wilkes (A&S senior), News

Record business manager, summed
up. the problem as a slack which
normally occurs during winter
quarter, but now has been
complicated by a tight economy.
"Advertisers who push hard for

student patronage in the fall devote
less money during the winter ,as
'students,begin2to §~t Pifi]Pniiij
~t1{eHalntnenf:' 0 Wilkesnbtedl);"
w.ith inatly"businesse's 'undergoing'
strict budget allowances, they cannot
buy all the advertising space they
think they need."
As an example, Wilkes pointed to a

Clifton tavern which has cut its
advertisements from one-fourth to
one-eighth of 'a page and no longer'
runs ads once a week, but now every
other week.
The News Record ca-nnot legally

use more than 60 per cent of its
space for advertisements. When the
amount of ads drops, revenue drops.
This can result in a smaller number
of pages in each issue.
"A company runs an ad one or two

weeks than cancels it after it fails to ,
produce results," explained Wayne
Le wt s (A&S junior), WFIB
advertising manager. "This is
obviously not enough time to
promote aproduct," _'
Lewis also fel t that many

prospective advertisers fail to allocate
money in their current budgets for
air time. -
"Sometimes this requires budgeting

six months -prior to placing the ad,"
he emphasized.
Both - Wilkes and Lewis remain

'!?ptimistic arid look toward the
spring for an increase in advertising.
Both the News Record and WFIB 'are
partially-funded by the University.
Financial problems are delaying. the
purchase of new equipment for the
radio station.

Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 .
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this lnterna-
tional program: A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog: .

.WCA,:Chapman College, BoxCC12, qr,a~~e, Cal. 92666
~i!lfi~Yu~~I~k':~ii6~nlt~rriscafk1iI'lk; ')~,:...;__.._..'
J s~Hd'f()r()u rllllustrat$d' Dto'chu~"
\O/l:\lcl:\,d~sc~lbeslh,e ,different
types'of condoms that are aVall~'
able .•• not only the well·known
Trojan, but also form·fltted mod.
els,lubrlcated and dry condoms,
and ~'sklns" made of sensitive
animal membrane.
If you would like to "ample SOme
'of these modern condoms for
yourself, send Just $3 for a full
dozen of them-3 quarter·dozen
packets of 4 leading brands. We'll
send them to you In a plain pack-
age to protect your privacy and
Include the broohure as well. Your
money back If not delighted I

MAIL CDUPON NDWIr'~--- -- iiiiiiiJI~ IiilliiiilliIiIiiII,- ~ - •••• iiJ

II ~&,u~a:~:l~r:~~n,IIJ\'::f.II~1I II
Chapel Hili, N.C. 271114

I Pleaserush me In plain packageI I
I 0 Sampler pack of 12 assorted con.
iIOms-three eachof four brands-plusI Illustrated brochure-$3 .
I D Illustrated brochure.only, 250

I Name·1Address

ICity State

IZip E
I ' 244
I r enclo,sep~yment In full' J'-------------
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VINE AT
COREY
IN THE

UNIVERSITY
PLAZA

\

FRIDAY
'TIL 9 PM,

SATURDAY
10 AM-6 PM ,

Hurry in for the greatest mark-downs of the year! Timely
fashions at huge savings, but they'll go fast so don't delay.
UseMaster Charge or BankAmericard.

Orlg.,10.
I

Get the
lay'eredlQo~" , .,

.' ,at.w~b~rtgtQni'$.,~~i{i~'
Birthdaj/Sal'e"'< ' -:
chopped.down
prices:

TAPESTRY VESTS,
Green, gold or red rayon/cotton

. brocede tapestry; fully lined.

2. '
Orig.7.to 16.

,SW'EATERS
Turtles, slip-ons, ,cardigans and more:
nylons,-acrylics, Durene cottons.

3.t07.'
Orig. 8. to 18. ,

J-EAN'S & PA,NTS
Denims, COrduroys, twills, wools, wool
blends in misses' &.juniors' sizes.

4. to 8.

SHIRTS 8t T-TOPS
Cottonblerids, rib knits, acrylics;
solids, prints, patterns, stripes.

1~90 to 5.9,0

Hurry in - for these and many
un-aduertised sale items:

16; to 20. NYLON SKI JACKETS, .. , .. , ..... · ..... 7.00
17. to 23. JUNIORDHESSES ............•........ 9.()0
6. to 9. KNITTED PANT-TOPS 3.66
,16.to 23. BLAZER JACKETS .. ; _ 6.50&8.50
5. BRA& BI KINISETS, stretch nylon .....• , ..•... 1.88
1.to 8. COSTUMEJI:WELRY 25cto 3.00

.9. to 18. WOOL SKIRTS ,3.90toROO
5. ty1ETALCHAIN BELTS: .............•........ 1.77,
10; PORDURQYSWAMP COATS: : 5.00-
12. to 18.BIKINI SWIMSUITS : ..•..... 3.00 & 5.00/
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1 Man With Principles
Tay Baker, by submitting his resignation from the yositi?n ~s

head basketball coach, has. proven himself to be a winner in hIS
own way. ' ,",
He Isnotnecessarily a winnerbyhaving his teams post a 121-59

won-loss mark in the seven years he has been DC's head.coach; nor
isheawinner because his teams have never had a losing season.
Not. even is he the type of winner who has led his-teams to two
post-season tournaments. , ". . .'
Baker has proven himself. to bea man who believes In ,hIS

,piiriciples, and will stand behind them. When he feels that he can,
nb.longerenforcethese principles, he is man enough to admit that;
andifhe cannot rectify the situation, he realizes that it is time to
let. some one take over who can. ' . . ,',
In our March 12, 1971, editorial entitled, "Tay Must Stay? we

concluded by stating, "Pressures from administrators and alumni,
can 'tie a coach's .hands and force him to go against' his own
principles ... If a situation as such occurs here, it is advisable that
Tay Baker prove himself a winner, stick to his beliefs, and leave
Cincinnati ... "
In our January 21, 1972, editorial entitled ',~An i Athletic

Blunder", we cited how the athletic department is mainly a
money-making-department caring little about the academics of the
students involved,
Baker~'a man who does not believe the primary function of the

athletic department is to make money, nor is it to build athletes
instead of students, felt that in fulfilling the demand put on him
to produce a near perfect ball team, he was in violation of some of
his beliefs. . , '
Despite Baker's reasons for leaving, we suspect that he was

nudged out of his position by the administration and alumni, and
the pressure those forces exert. As it presently stands, this remains
.orily a suspicion. Perhaps Baker really wanted to resign-but we
doubt it. Although when a man resigns from a post, nobody really, "
knows why the man chooses to do so, that is of course, if he is
given the choice. . ". ,
All this does not mean to say that Baker was the perfect coach,

for it is known that while most of the community does not doubt
his basketball knowledge, they doubt his skill in instructing it, and
recognizes his difficulty in communicating with his players.
Witness the lack of seniors on this year's team: But then, how

',can one criticize a coach who has compiled such an impressive
~ecord? That is,lJnle~s one-fe,elsh¢couldpave.dqne'better. ",.~
'~Baker isn't adY#(imiccdatJ:j,*n6r i~ri~'a(~bloir(~l'epach. Heisn't1
at lot of thingsolher coaches ate) He is bri:e flUng,lhowever. Tay]
Baker is a winner.

A Higher· Quality
'Student Senators next year will be elected by the various college

Tribunals. In legislation which was approved last week, the Senate
also reduced its size to 25 representatives. .
'The opportunity now exists for the Tribunals to set up

procedures to enable the Senators, to be responsive to their
constituents through the Tribunal. The Senators, should
consistently report back' to the Tribunal on their Senate activity
and the Tribunal then will be able to scrutinize their productivity.
A higher quality of representatives will be in next years Senate.

Senators will be elected by their ability to cope with university"
problems and their effectiveness in producing positive changes for
the student, body. The Tribunal will be able to choose these types
of representatives which IS impossible for the electorate in a poster
oriented campaign.

Why Don't. You Listen?
City leaders, no matter what their political affiliation is,

continue to use a position on the Board of Directors for their own
partisan advantage. Rev. Otis Moss, a local civil rights leader, was,
nominated last week by Mayor Thomas Luken and City Council is
expected to approve his appointment.
-In previous editorials, the News Record has reflected the view of

many people at DC and .called for the appointment of either an
individual who has expertise in higher education or a student.
There is need for academic interests to be represented. ,
Reverend Moss is a civic leader. The other eight of the nine

board members are civic leaders. We now havea matched set, and
there will be no conflicting in terests .. Thanks Council.

;Z-/3

SOH6TIHBS r THIllk' .., . WHAt A R6CI6F TO
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365 Days
36SDAYS

by Ronald Glasser
George Braziller,

New York, Publisher

by ALAN EZER
'''Gentlemen: You have been

assembled here. at Yokota Air Base to
escort these bodies home to the
continental United States ... Your
mission as a body escort is as
follows: to make sure that the body
is afforded, at all times, the respect
due' a fallen soldier of, the United
States Army ... You need not
convince the deceased's relatives. The
point to remember is that the
survivor assistance officer hasbeen
there before you and the next of kin
have already accepted the death."
The full cost of war is' not

described by a few words uttered it).

. tranquill surroundings at the end, of a
life; it is known only by the men
who endured the single, crashing
second' when their bodies were
wrenched apart, when a bullet blew
away a side of their head, or when
they lay in a road with nothing
below their diaphrams, or when they
exploded in flame and were cooked
until it didn't matter that bacteria
had invaded their open bodies; it is
seen-by the men who try to patch up
the bodies and comprehend what has
happened to the mind. The book 365
Days was written by-the men who
,know, and one who saw.
It is not All Quiet On The Western

Front, an experience which takes us
into the soul of a young man; it is
not ,art ,. which attempts, to
immortilize-v-dt is not precise or
expert; it is rough and crude and

bitterly empty because it does not
contain a drop that would make us
feel glory or purpose. It allows us
only a few minutes with a person and
then wisks him away. Worst of all it
leaves you confused and wondering
about the maturity or significance of
your own thoughts.
It is stirringlyexcellent.
You see many things at a military

hospital in Japan-with thousands of
people being wheeled in and, out over
your segment of time there' «, One of
the first things you learn is that in a
politician's war where you may be
dying for one thing one minute and
another the next--the)ndividual is
given a time limit' in the twilight
zone. He stays for 365 days, and
then it's over. It never happened. If
you're lucky.
This reduces the army's problem of

The Messenger
by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN The Private, i

glasses had not broken-c--they were
plastic. Later a blindfolded woman in

The hall was half-empty, which was black 'had sought Kennedy out in a'
not so surprising, since the featured like apitchman in an aspirin ad: the ga rrre Yof blindman'.s bluff;
performer was a poet. The stage was sonorities were there', the soul was; Yevtushenko had found significance
a long blue room that held two not. Then followed Yevtushenko, in thesurre31, cornering of the
microphones, two armchairs, and a easyvrelaxed, the power there but ,senator that quietly deadly
table scattered with', books. The leagues deep, then coursing up in afternoon.' .
applause was polite when Yevgeny crescendo; in the rise and fall of his The theme was not unrelated to
Yevtushenko came out from the rythmn there was the sense of the next one, "The Cernetary of
wings in. the company of his breaking seas and ascents Whales." Yevtushenko was dealing
interpreter. Nothing at .all electric accomplished. He was something to with the vulnerability of the great;
here: it was a set-up for a slow, watch. . shrimp make for small targets. His
evening.' There was a poem about a carnival issue was an anger at violence that
Then the Russian began to talk, and drunken woman in the mud who moved invisibly below the surface of

and things changed. He was strangely dis t ur b Ln g 1y re s e m b 1e d two cultures that were, at base, not
unprepossessing, like most living prerevolutionary Russia.helped out so psychically distant. The
legends; in a loose tieless shirt of the mire by a studentdisturbingly headstones of' Tolstoy and
buttoned all the way up over trousers likeLenin, Then the audience grew Hemingway. cast a, global shadow.
with only a touch of the bellbottom still as Boys announced the next one: The controversial "Bombs for
in them. Yevtuskeri.ko seemed '''Under the Skin 61the Statue of Balalaikas," dealing with the
younger than' he was. Indeed he Liberty." Would offense be given? senseless bombing of Sol Hurok's
looked for all the world like an aging What criticism of' America was office that cost the. life 'of a Jewish
Yale man-e-the impish eyes and easy coming, what acid drop on the liberal girl last January, followed hard upon
manner recalled Bill Buckley before skin? And the emergent 'answer was his famous "Babi Yar" that blasted
he let his hair grew. His body was none at all, because Yevteshenko's anti-Semitic' incursions in his own '
more longshoreman's than poet's.. adversarieswerenonpoIlticill,beyond country. Yevtushenko's horror had
.and he seemed to carry it in tight ideology . He . told of ,a prescient nothing to do with politics; jt hit
rein as if he expected it to explode meeting with Robert Kennedy at a closerto home than that.

, .on him any minute. He paced as he party. The insights were authentic: , "Again again again
spoke, hands thrust deep into the 'Kennedy, affablerwhose eyes were "Blood blood blood '.' ... "
pockets of his pants; and suddenly all 'always tense; the cynosure, while Art Finishing in. English, Yevtushenko
pr 0 s p e c t s . for e nn ui were Buchwald hung on the' periphery read from "In a Steelworker's
gone.--Yevtushenko caught fire, and - .playing the "venomous jester." , House," Written about an encounter
the house went up with him. Averill Harriman had whispered to he'd had' with ,an American. "Oh
, The actor with him read his poems YevtushenkojhatBobby was going when will we understand each
in English and Y,~Ytu,sh~n~?recitydto bePresident,.and the:: R\issiiin', other?" he 'wrote: In"therhidst 6f
:th~m, after m.Russi.ari.The:c,CJ)JlJIa~.L., . drew hiht.asfdeto;drink td'4:haL~He: ,."OU'f1era's·SuPer1beSSpoOls·:k-hvul·we'
·in'styles,,:asifilm~!i!a~.t;.'B~rr~,:$~Ys, explained the tOllstfHaa1!tQ:be takeN' need a new Hitlertd'unite'us'1tgain?'?!
mod in blue -velveteen arid nair at a draft and the glasses brokeh;a .Thevaudience stood to applaud,
curling at the collar, stood flatfooted Soviet superstition that sealed up the and they kept standing. Riding home
in a half crouchvlegs apart, weight future; Kennedy hlldtaken to the . across the power-lined Ohio flatlands
well forward on the toes, the poet as-id e a but had', switched in the dark, I had the, feeling of
prizefighter. Byronic ashts associate glasses-c-Ethel's heirlooms were not , received promises; from somebody
was ivy-league, Boys belted them out to be so summarily treated. And the foreign, something native.

evaluating morale to hot food,' a(ld
Bob Hope. It alsored~ce( the
soldiers to fatalists who live by the
calendar and do whatever is
necessary to survive, and then leave
Nam for good. The Government
stripped men of any sense of purpose
or any reason to sacrifice themselves
with honor for .their country; and
then sent them out to mindlessly
obey orders--for 365 days. The
quintessential- elements of humanity
came out in many forms. _
The Medics only have a . seven

month tour of duty, after that 'they
become freaky and do crazy things
like leave their own food, behind to
carry extra medical supplies. They
start buying their own equipment to
increase their usefullness.Theygo to
.any wounded man, and if they're
shredded apart by automatic fire,
another Medic follows quickly. If the
Medic is black and is sent back to a
firebase for a few 'days and is called a
nigger he might beat up a Colonel or
act in other crazy ways. - Battle
fatigue is another issue ...
The Medevac helicopter pilots fly

into any area, whether it's secure or
not. The Dust-offscome in right-over
anti-aircraft fire; over four thousand
have been lit-up. The next one comes
in at a slightly steeper angle;
A furious battle raged with

hundreds of NYA and U.S. soldiers
within yards of each other-inathick
jungle. The fighting lasted into the
night with intense firing; hundreds
.killing hundreds at point blank range.
Several U.S. plattoons were wiped
out and the casualty rate was very
high.' But the NYA left and avoided'
the area, and the commanders
thought of the engagement >~s -.a
success. One night someone thfew a
grenade into the Coloriel~f,ten( •.He
died waiting for the Dust-off" .
A child--a young man sees the

machine 'which signals his.
doom--and endures the most
angering and terrifying experience
given to man: I am dying. .
The parents back home are

convinced. It is accepted. It has been
accepted by" all of the mothers and
fathers t?Iough.. out histOry.,b.U.t...neve.r
by the c~dren. Maybe if the parents
were in ~ll those marches and if the
parents went to jail; ansi ifthepeople
in the !deceased's ;201 me djdn'(
accept· his death before he
Ieft-c--rnaybe it would' stop for
someone else's child: The menin the
vet'ei'im's iHospitals have'itiotetlili'h .~~"
yea'r'lo:serve:They're fig!:iting.:fOrtlle
,duration.

,/
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.MASS PROTEST
To the Editor: i

Fornication is illegal? There are a
number of renegade gas stations
.selling condoms. Perhaps our legal
advisor could outdo Charles Keating.
by shutting down this working-class
subversion.
Wewill ejaculate in mass protest on

the Union Bridge, 12:30. When wilt
this University come out of the Dark
Ages? We need not only' condoms,
'but birth control pill dispensers as
well, with pertinent literature.
Incidentally, what will stop Dave

Litt's repressive censorship policies?
Dave has refused to print my Charles
Keating satire on the grounds that it
is obscene, and another Keating
satire by an acquaintance also failed
to appear.
Litt cannot be judged on the basis

'of literary' quality since much of
what he prints is trash. When will.
Litt's censorship end.iwhenwill we
have something worth reading?

Greg East
_ . A& S '73
.SMACK IN THE MIDDLE '
To the Editor:
David Starr Jordan;. the first

president of Stanford University,
admitted to one great mistake during
his presidency: he acceded to the
demand of Leland Stanford on the
location of the university library.
Stanford wanted the church to be
smack in. the middle of the campus;
Jordan wanted the library there.
U.C. has a football stadium smack

in the middle of the campus.
John S. Warren

Assistant Professor of Geology

Alan Ezer, a Junior in Arts and
Sciences, is a regular con tributerto
the News Record.

letters to the Editor

~RKI HAW,

A~D,11ie~.r
R£:HB'f..-iBBR. ,'.. NR ERROR

'To the Editor:
I note your report of my lecture at

the University January 20, 1972. In
this report you said, "Dr. Hsu was
born 'In Manchuria, adopted by
American parents and raised in
England."
Please note tha t only the first

statement is-true. I did not come into
contact with an American till I went
to college in ShanghaL' My own
. I" _'._

ONE INTERPRETATION a Bennis complex? Or weren'rthey
To the Editor: i ,"prepared" for, the press conference?
According to Lew Moores" Marcia Wilkof·

"expose" in last Friday's News A&S '72
Record, Dr. Bennis was accused of OMBUDSMAN, WORK
being either. "hypocritical" or naive :To the Editor: ' .
'or an outright liar. The accusation I feel that a great deal of good will
was implied-snot stated as such. !Thebe achieved by a'perrnanentblock on
editorial was more direct. It attacked the front of the News Record
Bennis for appointing a committee 'specifying the, 'Ombudsman, ' his
that was inappropriately composed, iname, his telephone number, and his
Therewas alsoagratuitous comment ;office number. My reason for this is
about Bennis not being "prepared" .that I find, that some student
for the press conference. 'petitions, etc., are being sent far, too
What·· kind of. "investigative :high uptheUniversity and causing a

reporting" is, this? Didn't the News "great deal of flurry and; at times,
Recordknow that Dr. Bennis did not (consternation,whereas' our
'appoint the Suskind Committee, that 'experience in dealing with the
he did not even know who the :,Ombudsman is that. many, many
members of the Committee were ~time~ we l;an. clear an issue up
until they were announced?regardirig a student and a professor,
According to already published lor student and a class.o] student and
reports Dr. Grulee and Dr. G311curriculum; without the need for this
appointed the Committee. to beat the highly official level.
Retract or apologize . , for the Dr. Alex Fraser, Head

incredibly misleading story' and Biological Sciences
editorial. Does the News Record have

~..
parents died only about 10 years ago'.
And I only went to England to do
'graduate work 4 years after my
university graduation in China.
Kindly correct such obvious errors.

Francis LK. Hsu
IS UC HANGING? '

To the Editor:
The writer of the letter in the Feb.

8 issue objecting to the proposed sale
of condomes in Calhoun Hall should'
now realize that sex (with or without
love and/or marriage) is here to stay,
VD has' been around a long time, and
both seem to coincide on the campus
these days because that's where so
many of the young people are these
days. She seems quite' concerned
about whether "the accessibility of
condoms [will] promoresirperflctal
sexual relations or not." .
Well,there's all kinds of people and

all kinds of sexual encounters, and
the condom, clumsy and unaesthetic,
as' it is, happens- still to be one of the
more efficient. devices' against the
spread of VD and unwanted'
pregnancies. For previousgenerations",
of college males it was de rigueur
that a "Trojan" be kept ever handy,
concealed in the wallet where it,,,,,as'
flattened into uselessness asctew~cur
Joe College sat through the long
succession of lectures that,~as
turning him into the weU-roun~ed,
.well-adjusted human being tluifthe.,
university catalogue had promised his
self-sacriflcing parents .'he ..»,o.uld -
become, cloistered witliln>the
hallowed halls of ivy for four years,
God help the poor horny colle~ian
that finally got to use that dri~4iout
piece of rubber! '.
But time marches on. Now more

and more education andadj\,l~iJ.hent
occur beyond the sacred ....ivied .,
precincts of academia, and isn't it
nice that our students might not have
to sit on their condoms any longer if
they are assured an "ever ready fresh
supply in Calhoun Hall? Really~n~e4
we be so frightfully alarmed? Is the
fate of morals at U.C. hanging by a
thin rubber sheath?

, Michael Kaynis
Instructor in English

RaymondWalters College
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Dickey-Battle Battle Again .x Scratched
Derrek Dickey has a battle on his

hands tomorrow night ... Mike
Battle that is. Arch-rival players
throughout high school, (Battle
graduated from Cincy's Lincoln
HeightsHigh, Dickey from Purcell),
which .was climaxed by a
neck-to-neck race for top scoring
honors or' Cincinnati their senior
year, .the two will meet again
tomorrow at ~ p.m, in the
Fieldhouse when the Bearcats host
George Washington University.
It will actually be the second

meeting .betwe~n the two. players
since high school graduation, with
Battle winning the ffisCencounter
last season in Washington D.C. when
the Colonials upset UC 95-89. In that
.game .Ba1:tle scored 25 points and
pulled down 21 rebounds while
Dickey, playing only in the second
half and hampered by a sprained
ankle, finished the contest with 11
points;
This year's encounter promises to

be an exciting one as both men are
important to their team's success.
Dickey is averaging 17 points and 10
rebounds per game for UC while
Battle is averaging 13 points and 9
rebounds for GW.
'Ihevgame will have much more

local flavor however, as six other
members of the Gy.I squad are from
nearby .Columbus . or Kentucky.
Brothers Randy and Kevin Smith
c:ome .from Columbus where they
played for EastID.gh, a -iong-tfme
schoolboy. roundball power in Ohio.

Randy is a starting 6-7 junior
forward. Mike Tallent, a 6-1 guard,
Tom Stewart, a 5-10 guard and
Randy Click, a 6-0 guard are all from
Langley, Kentucky, while Kent
Reynolds, a 6-6 forward who
transferred to GW from Prestonsburg
Community College where he
. averaged 28 points a game, is from
Lexington, Kentucky.
Important starters for the GW team

include 6-11 center John Conrad, 6-6
forward Lenny Baltimore and 6-3
guard R(mnie~unn. Baltimore and
Nunn are excellentbaii:himdlers aill
fine shooters while Conrad is the'
Colonial's strength under the boards.
Nunn was extremely effective against
UC last year when he scored a career
high of 33 points.
GW comes to UC, on the weekend

set aside commemorating George
Washington's birthday by the way,
with. a 9-12 record which includes
wins over West Virginia, Army and
Navy. More impressive is the fact
that the Colonials have won 7 of
their last 10 ball games and possess a
4-game winning streak.
The Bearcats, with a 13-8 record,

possess a 3-game winning streak
following last, Wednesday, night's
76-71 victory over rival Xavier. The
game was a typical UC-XU affair and
never decided until the final three
minutes of the 'game when Dan
Murphy stole the ball from X's Doug
AlL Murph was fouled going in for
the layup and proceeded to put UC
ahead 68-63 with 3: 16 left in the

Too Massive'·AICCM
by ChrisBounoffer

game. After that the Cats' were able '
to maintain a slim 3"point margin,
over the Muskies, aided by the
shooting of Dave Johnson, and held
on for the victory .
Jessee Jemison actually put the

Bearcats ahead for good when he.
scored on a tip-in with 7:24 to be
played, UC lead then 63-61 and were
never behind or tied thereafter.
Overall the gamewas extremely close,
as neither team lead, by more than 5
points. X's biggest lead came in the
first half when they lead UC 16-12.
The game was tied 18 times and the
lead exchanged between the two
teams 16 times. " ,
High.scorer for uc in the game was

Lloyd Batts with 14 points, 19 of
them in the first half. He was
followed by Dan Murphy with 15,
and Dave Johnson' and Derrek
Dickey each with 14. Xavier was lead
by Jerry Helmers' with 20 points
followed by Conny Warren with 17
and Bob Fullarton with 15.
The .Cats outscored the Muskies

64-52 fromthe field while X held the
advantage from the charity stripe,
19-12.
-Junior Dave Johnson missed the

chance to set a new school record ior
most consecutive free throws when
he missed a free throw late in the
second half. He did, however, tie,
Oscar Robertson's record of

Fine Arts Notes'
The Grass Roots will appear in

concert tonight at 8 p.m. in Music
Hall, downtown. Sponsored by W.
James Bridges and WSAI, the concert
willi feature "Help!" as a supporting
group. Reserved seats are $4.50 and
$5.00 at the door.
There will be no Film Society pop

film tonight;' movie bluffs can
console themselves with Cocteau's
Beauty and the Beast, the 1946
classic that explores "the reality of
. the unreal," shown at 8:30 p.m. on

Channel 48 ... Zayat Coffeehouse
will be open tonight only this
weeken d; Johnny Schott and
Albrifton McClain Will perform from
9-12:30 p.m. Admission is
SOc; .. Cincinnati Ballet Companye.
will present a "Come Late and Stay J

Early" concert at the Playhouse in
the Park for $1 at midnight ... D. W.
Griffith's super-classic Intolerance is
tomorrow's Film Society feature, at
7 p.m.

23-straight with 10:35 remaining in
the game.
In tomorrow night's prelim game

beginning at 5:45, the Bearkittens
will entertain the Xavier frosh.

Athlete ·of the Week

JUNIOR DERREK DICKEY, is
this week's News Record Athlete of
the W~ek. A forward on the
basketball team, Dickey has been a
vital part, of the UC basketball
program for the past two seasons.
this season he is averaging 17points
a game.
Last week in New York, Dickey

stunned a Madison Square Garden
crowd of over 4,000 with his tough
de f e n s ive maneuvering and
outstanding offensive performance,
which produced 40 points, as UC
beat Rutgers 84-74. Two nights later,
in Cincy, he scored 18 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds as ,UC upset
nationally-ranked Jacksonville 88-84.
Also nominated for this week's

award were Dan Murphy, Lionel
Harris and, Dave Johnson, all
members of the cage team.

$':. •...•

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

•~, ,It's the. reai thing. Coke.
r,

THE HUGE PANTS STORE AT THE CORNER Of VINE &GORRY

PRICES CHOPPED WAY
DOWN ON GREAT GROUPS
OF QUALITY CLOTHES
FOR GUYS (GALS, TOO)

Orig. 7.& 8. KNITTED TEE SHIRTS 2.97
Pullons, Wallace Beery's" ribs, tex.tures; great bUyS!'

Qrig. 8.'012. RIBBED SWEATERS 3.97
Sleeveless, long sleeves, scoops; washable acrylic knits.

'Qrig.1Q.TAPESTRY BROCADE VESTS 2.00
Red, green, gold rayon/cotton patterned velvet brocades •.

Qrig .'013. JEANS & CASUAL PANTS 5.00
trig.'015. SLAC'KS"'·&"O'RESS"·PANTS 7.00'

Flared I~g styles, deep belt loops or continental waists.

"The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cineinnati'".

PROFESSOR "IRVING SANDLER
NEW YORK. UNIVERSITY

HURRY IN! SHOP TONIGHT 'TIL 9 ... SATURDAV10 to 6
USE MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD

CAC Exhibits
Graphics Here

The Harry Hake Lecture 1972
( D.A.A.)

"MOTIFS"
"Motifs," a series of programs

.pro duced entirely by CCM
'students, began last night a 7 p.m.
on Channel 48 and will run for six
more weeks. Under the guidance
of Howard Travis, head of CCM's
Radio-TV department, the
students plan to present aspects of
the arts and the music taught at
COd.

February 24, 1972
at

8:00 P.M.

GREAl HALL, TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY' CENTER·

"Peter Bogdano'iich's'
fine film, THE LAST

PICTURE SHOW tells a
series of interlocking

stories of love and
loss .•. that illuminate

a good deal more
of one segment of the
American experience

than any other
American film in
recent memory!"

-VINCENT CA~BY.
;;N. Y. Times

"BRilliANT!
A contemporary

Ame,rican cinema
, classic!"
-WILLIAM WOLF,

Cpe

"TIlE
LAST

PlC!IJRE
SHOW

IS THE
BEST

AMERICAN
FILM

SO FAR
THIS YEAR!
Bogdanovich
is one of our
most gifted

moviemakers!"
-JUDITH CRIST,

New York Magazine

~vllin~
Stvne
said:

"A MASTERPIECE!
It i~ not merely
the best American
movie of a rather
dreary year; it is
the most impressive
work by a young
American director
since "Citizen Kane!"
-PAUL D, ZIMMERMAN,'
Newsweek

"Pet .••r Rogdanol'ich

has directed orie 0/
tlU! year's 10 best

in this study 0/ a boy

achiel'ingsemi-

mqturity in. a dying,

d"crepit, windblown

Texastown.

A superb, sensitive,

taste/ul,brilliant f;/m;

THE LAST
PICTURE SHOW

"THE LAST PICTURE
SHOW is the happiest
news of the 1971 New
YOi'kFiim Festi'ial!"
-STEFAN KANFER,
Time Magazine

COLUMBIA ~rCTURES Presents
A BaS PROOUCTION

is eoocaiice 0/ at;~;
and place we're all

just h"ginning to

understand" C
Oflicial), SC,lcction"

, NcwYork"
Film -,.

Festival :

,.."'.. -": ,:Q~l' flJ~~_~r~~ _~~
TIMOTHY BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES/ELLEN BURSlYN/BENJOHNSON/CLORIS LEACHMAN/ "" CYBILL SHEPHERD
DirtctedbV ,SCrMnplayby _ ,': /' - " __ 811Sedonlt1e ovtl Execulive~:a:~~It)g Producedby:'-,,' as Jacy
. PETERBOGDANOVICH/LARRY McMURTRY"" PETER BOGDANOVICH LARRY McMURTA'; BERT SCHNEIDER/STEPHEN jFRIEDMAN
JOfliln.1 Soul'ldtrlCk-A1bc.lm on MGM Records.!' -, ,-:.:, ....;..;;;.:.:.::.::.Ijil- ..::::::,~_.,.."'Il.:!:'!:J ••._ •.~c....... ,

flr5t run exdu51ve

FLY 10 FlORIDI
12 DAYS IN TMESUN.FOR SPRINGBREAK

r LIMITED SEATSAVA ILABlE
CALL 281·8262

or come to or callth. NR Business Office
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FREE PARK ING FOR CUSTOMERS

861·3641

I· •f • d STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.•• e...'assl .1e ·s."INC monthly payment u.ntll 9 months after.graduation. Call 821·7739. Age 15 no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
government agency.

FOR SALE

'65 Mustang 6 cyl. standard shift. Conv.
$900. Call 621·7189.

Suede leather fringe jacket. Worth $70,
sacrifice at $50. Cal.1475·2512 after 5. '

Music Movers Record Shop, 2713 Eastern
Avenue',Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. All
45's,-75c;albums $3.00 and $3.75.

Gibson EB2·DC Bass Guitar. Fender
Bassman Amplifier. Priced Low.
751·5465.

camera-Lelca M·3 W50mm lens 24mm
Nikkor 241·9272.

ALLIED .' 919 tur!lt.able (Manufacturer;
BSR·McDonald) with adjustable tonearm
welght,antl·skate and a one -week t;lld
Shu.re M 5 5E cartridge. Very good
condition. $35.00 Call 721 ·4243

._----
KING TROMBONE-Iacquered brass, large
bore,lIke.new, originally $320.00 asking
$1 SO •.Call 542·3957

CAMERA-ilrand new Penta x spotmatlc II
fl. 4/50mm close·up set and filter
47504483 after 7:30 Chlrt.

Brown rlngtall Monkey-For Sale. Call
241.·3412.

'65 GMC VAN and '64 Volvo cheap. Call
"1'5.328.,

FOR RENT

,-

LOST

LOST, Electric Timex Calendar watch:
with black. leather band. If fbund please
call 475·4493 • '$5 rewar~.

L osi'- car keys Col u m b i a
room-UNION·Wednesday REWARD. Call,
'561-574.0 weekends or eve. after 9:00
weekdaYs.

• FOUND,

FOUNo,-Onyx
481·0463. .

ring: owner

-

WANTED

WANTED: Unlver~ity women interested In
a ci:!mmltment . to a study·worshlp-
residence co m mu ntty in the
Judeo-Christian tradition. For Information
phone 861 '2929, ~:30.3:30.

Wanted 5 or 6. female stUdents to sh~re
large' beautiful apartment everything
completely furnished. Call 221·3787

ROOMATE WANTED for nice 2-bedroom
apt. 10 minute drive to U.C. $40/mo.
542-4441.

"Addressers Needed." Homeworkers earn
to $1'50. For Info send 25c and stamped
addressed envelope to Box 12213,.
Gainesville, Fla. 32601.

Wanted girl to share apartment on Oak St.
Uving room, bedroom, kitchen, bath.
$85/mo. Call 221-4385.

DRIVER WANTED-Taking a trip to
Texas over spring break and want driving
partner. Expected cost $60. Lou Sabo,
'1$l;;:~'~rfF,.,., "< ,.. ' .', .
£rrglrteer t~hd BUSin!!5S co.ops. FurniShed
apartmen'f w/pool for summer '72. Call
Bob or Lou, 75'1~8276

Roomate wanted ·to share house near U.C.
'One bedroom $43.00 a month. Call
281·6760.

Wanted one secret Valentine. Will return
love hugs (from Peg only), and kisses If
you':11tell us who you are. Cindy & Peggy.

HELP WANTED-Reflections, Vine &
calhoun. Call 751-064.6 or ask at door.
Girls or Guys.

Waitresses wanted. Call the Crazy Horse
salon between 1-4 p.m, 751·0116.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$UMMER JOBS IN EUROPE-5 weeks to
two month programs. Guaranteed jobs In
social work, hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs, secretarial, brochure
send large stamped (16c) self addressed
envelope to VACATION WORK (R) LTD.
268 LUdlow Avenue, Cincinnati 45220 or
'at TUC Information Desk.

TUTORING in Chemistry, Physics and
Math. Call 475·241 5

Typing service 281·7155 near campus.

VWREPAIR, free 011 change lube with
any repair 409 Reading Rd. 821·1512
Ttlru March 1st.

clifton
~!!!!!Y
L.owell at MorriSOn

'One Bedroom. ',' $125 up

mothers,fathers &

bEJ\1ER§

ALPHA CINEMA
4157 Hamilton

541-1330

SI R HA N-HAPPY BI R T,H qAY
MONDAY. L,OVE, PAYNE GRANDOP£NING

Sat. Feb. 19& Sun. Feb. 20
INDIA FOODSTORES
3250 Jefferson at Ruther

We specialice in imported varieties of ,pickles, papads,
curry-powders, snacks, agarbatti (incense), spices & gift
items.

Integrate THE LIVING FUNCTION INTO
your plans next saturday.

Denny Combs: Looking. forward to
spen'ding the weekend with YOU.Y.S.C.

Everyone goes crazy at the Crazy Horse
Tuesday thru Sunday •.• BIG GRINS!!!

Mike Ladlow: We have the whole weekend
together. Y.S.C.

HEY SUZYI You know what Hey? How
Does JUNE Sound?? SAMOREM,
MARKUS

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS

~~S~~~i~'ss~~~~Pae~to~c~~~~~'n~fr~~"o~;c~
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free Informatlon,-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B, aex 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115.

Petitions available for Women's Affairs
Council Elections-Dean of Women's'
Office and TUC Information Desk.

Need extra cash??? If YOUcan sell-wrlte
Product center, 833 N. Meridian,
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46204. Several High
commission, low cost items for . college
book and gift stores, language centers and
direct to students.

Shop at MADAME JO'S 879-6817 ONE
SIZE FITS ALL.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings
In all fields-Social Sciences, Business
Sciences, Engineering, Education, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses,bonuses, travel.
Complete current Information, only $3.00
Money back guarantee. Apply early for
best opportunities, write now!!
International Employment, Box
721oC711, PeabodY, Massachusetts, 01960
(Not an employment agency)

SCAAF'S SADDLERY: Now clearing
(discontinued models of western shirts and,
blouses. Only $3 ('12 price and less) Hats
on sale too; The largest store of It's kind
of this trl-state area. 2175 Spring Grove
Ave. below Western Hills Viaduct, then
one block south.

Happy Birthday Chlng-elimb to the
Mountain Top ahd view the beauty of the
world-ehirt

Hours: Sat. 10AM-9PM

Sun. Noon -6PMFly to Florlda_t a price YOU can't beat.
Call 281-8262 or leave name 'in NR
Business Office.

MWThF 6PM-9PM
Guided Studies 15·094-371.002
credits, pass-fall, 16 ABiS
presentations, discussion with
Bennis, off'campus speakers
afternoons 3·5 •

two
dept.

Warren
Monday

A'NNOUNCEMENT TO THE'
WORLD--(and a few other people)-I stili
have POSSESSION of my LaSALLE
RING and I am NOT ABOUT TO GIVE
IT UP.-ilOB

Greeks go crazy at the Crazy Horse salon
tonight with Marcy and Eddie. • • '

save' time and money ••• Fly to Florida.
You cln't beat the price. Call 281·8262 or
1.lve name at NR business office.

Clased TuesdaySTUDENTS ADVISORS Interested in
being COLLEGE CHAI RMAN for their
college, contact the Dean of Women's
office. Freshma.n are welcome to petition.

SALE: Music Movers Record Shop, 2713
Eastern Avenue, emu, 45202. ALL
45's·75c ALL ALBUMS-$3.00 and $3.75

LOSE SOME MONEY??? With proper
Identification It's yours. Call, 3083.

"Kenks-THE LIVING FUNCTION Feb;
26, 9·1,15 not Prime rack tlme-lt's Prime
Good tlme"-Mealanle

PetitionS ; available for Women's ~ffalrs
Council Election_Dean Of, Womens,
Office and TUC Infor,matlon Desk.

Guided Studies 15-0940371'002
pre.reglltered students can, obtain.',~
fee·walvered drOp·add. slips from; A Boliii"
office. Otherwise 'follOW normal
~eglstratlon schedule. .

So:

LUxury'One-bedroom apartment from
$130 QUIET, wooded setting, 10 mln,utes
fromcal11Pus. 321·4978.

APARTMENT FOR RENT_djacent to
Medlc.al COllege, living room; bedroom,
bath, pullman kitchen, $90/mo. 751'2335.: Social Science Majors needed for programs

.. at heme and abroad. For information and
FURNISHED with pool,one block from, application call 684.3136 or see SCIP
Hili, for Summer '72. Call Bob or LOu, office.
751'82-76. . :---,-_ . _

- Would you .Hke to know more about
__ Christian Science? Hear this lecture

"Today '5 Prophet" Feb. 17th-FACULTY
LOUNGE TUC 1 p.m.----------

THE Communications Board will hold an
open meeting on the status of the
Cincinnatian yearbook and a proposed
campus magazine today at 4 p.m, In
Tangeman University Center room number
to be posted. All Interested persons are
encouraged to'attend.

/. ....' . . . . . " . . . " - ,~
Happy ·5th Birthday Miss Theta Phl}'lpha
of sander Hall.

henry's pants bags it
In a-grey or tan .
polyester jcotton slack.
Slim fitti ng-to-the-knee,
bagging on down
into a cuff. 28-34. 10.50
Henry tops it with a
multi-colored patch pat-
tern shirt. S-M-L. .$13
And a Landlubber®
uncut cotton cord
butterscotch jacket
that comes in
at the weisf
36-40. $25

MISCEllANEOUS

HAPPY VAL'ENTINES DAY to the
sensuous Women in 210 •.. ED

Reality 15a crutCh. ,' ••

Contest Contest Contest Contest
If you can guess where In the hell the fun
classlfleds have been YOU will win one
classic blow-up doll from Greg Keeferl,
one Saturday morning exam, onll
mornlng-after pill,one beer with Dr.
Weber, one free vasectomy & a IIfe·timer
supply of birth control pills. .

SAVE •... SAVE •.•• SAVE
Fly to Florida for Spring Break' 12 days
in the sun at a price You can't beat. Call
281·8262 or leave name at NR office.

HAIRCUTS, shagg-out
better. Call 281-7916

or something

Call

For more inforrnation visit or c~lr: •.....,A;r Foree ROtC, 121PharmacyBl dg.',ilJ..7~....?237

Admission Po lie ie s
For Air Fo r c e ROTC
HAVE BEEN LIBERALIZED SIGNIFICANTLY

2- 3-, and4-year programs leading to a
co~mission as,a 2nd Lieutenant in t~e
United States Air Force are now aval1able.

If you have a low draft lottery
number;

Or you hunger for a scholarship;
Or you feel like flying (in an
. airplane, that is);
Or you desire future job security;

ENROLL IN AIR FORCE ROTC

GEverybo!dy Jinds
Something to -love
GInthe Gupboard.

open II to 9 monothru sat.
3052 Madison Road ~096 Galbraith Road 35 Turfway Road, Florence, Ky.

·Wharis lifewithout love?
, \

From one beer lover·tocanothelt'>
. THH STROH BRHWERYCOMI'ANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226
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